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This will be my final Newsletter piece to you all as Assistant Curate of
Northwood and Gurnard Churches. So I write this piece with many mixed
emotions. A degree of sadness of course, tinged with excitement at my
new post. In early April I am to be licensed as a Team Vicar for Newport
and Carisbrooke with Gatcombe.
My time shared with you all has been such a blessing and I wanted to
thank each and every one of you for being so welcoming. You quickly
welcomed me into your community and made me feel like an old familiar
friend. You have guided and supported me in this role. Nurturing me and
offering me important feedback which I will take with me, onwards into my
next adventure.
In the time that I have been with you, a little over two and a half years, you
have shone a light on the fantastic work that goes on within a community,
so often unnoticed. The bonds that have formed over time within these
communities are strong and they support a number of what would
otherwise be, isolated, lonely individuals. And I wanted to take this
opportunity to thank you for doing such a wonderful job.
This past year has been one of the most difficult years in our nation’s
history, certainly in most of our living memories. Yet I have been moved by
the outpouring of support for people that has accompanied this difficult
time. Shopping trips for those shielding, collecting prescriptions,
telephoning people making sure they are alright, food parcels for folk are
amongst numerous other ways that you have shone a light of hope in
these dark times.
In all of these kind, generous ways that people support one another I see
God at work. The good that is within us all. And at each one of the
churches in our area, I see people trying to do the same. Reaching out,
attempting to constantly rejuvenate those bonds that make a community
and offer opportunities for people to support one another.
And here’s a spoiler alert for you, as an Assistant Curate, I must declare
an interest! But your Church is always keen to develop new initiatives that
can help other people through this adventure of life.
When we had our first lockdown (remember that, it seems like 50 years
ago now!), I remember hearing a phrase, over and over again. Sadly, not
so much nowadays as we are all so demoralised from this pandemic. But
the phrase I heard was ‘we can’t go back to the way things were, after this
lockdown, after this pandemic…’ And in hearing those words, I must
admit, my heart skipped a beat. Things can be different. We can recognise
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the often unnoticed work that goes on and we can champion it. We can
support those who support others and be part of a community that values
everybody and values the bonds that bring us together. Things can be
different.
Your local church is keen to be at the heart of the community. Within each
individual that attends, lies a heart that yearns to help others. That wants
to bring an end to loneliness and isolation. That wants to offer a brief
moment of respite for carers, exhausted but dedicated to caring for their
loved ones.
Will you be a part of that? Will you play a part in rebuilding and
rejuvenating a community that reaches out to all people? Ready to build
upon the foundations that so many people have laid in the years before? If
you are then your church wants to hear from you. If we are to truly change
the way things were in the past, if we are to look afresh to the future and
change those things that we didn’t like, then we need you!
So please consider coming along to one of the many events that, in
normal times, will bring people together and get to know others. Build up
those relationships that will ease those awkward moments, and talk to
people like you who are keen to make a difference in the world. For in the
midst of support lies love and in the midst of love, lies God.
May I wish you all a future that brings you love, joy and happiness and a
sense of wholeness that faith can bring to us all. God Bless you.
Revd Steve xxx
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KEY CHURCH PERSONNEL —NORTHWOOD
Priest in Charge: Rev’d AMANDA COLLINSON
The Rectory, Chawton Lane, Northwood PO31 8PR Tel: 01983 294913
Email: amandacollinson01@gmail.com
Assistant Curate: The Rev’d DIANA NETHERWAY
138 Bellevue Road, Cowes PO31 7LD Tel: 01983 298505

Assistant Curate: Revd Stephen Sutcliffe
2 St Faiths Road Cowes PO31 7HH
Tel: 01983 652506 Email: steve.alan.sutcliffe@icloud.com

Churchwarden: PETER LAMBERT
9 Forest Hills, Gunville, Newport PO30 5NG Tel: 01983 526385

Churchwarden: PAM CLEMENTS
57 Noke Common, Newport Tel: 01983 526220

MESSAGE FROM REV AMANDA COLLINSON
Do you know of someone who would appreciate a visit by the church? Or would
you, yourself, like to meet and talk with someone from the church? Please contact
me, via phone or email listed above: I would be delighted to meet with you, to
bring communion to you if you cannot come to church, or to explore with you if
you just want to know more about the Christian faith. I am always here for you –
because that’s what the church is about!

Would you like a flower arrangement made in memory of a loved one.
or for an anniversary?
Each week flower arrangements are made and put on the altar window at Northwood
Church. If you would like one made in memory of a loved one or for an anniversary/
special occasion this can be arranged in exchange for a donation to cover the cost of the
flowers (minimum donation £5)
For further details please contact Sally Martin on 295416

FOR ALL CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS WHOSE EVENTS ARE ADVERTISED
IN OUR MAGAZINE, PLEASE CONTACT EACH INDIVIDUAL
ORGANISATION TO CHECK THE CURRENT STATUS OF THEIR EVENTS

Visit the village website: www.northwoodvillage.org.uk for the latest local news and events and much more.
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NORTHWOOD PARISH CHURCH
St John the Baptist Church, Chawton Lane, Northwood
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March 2021
We are hoping to reopen the church this month and will confirm this via
our Facebook page (St John the Baptist, Northwood Parish Church) and
on the village website (www.northwoodvillage.org.uk) so please keep an
eye on them!

When the church opens, we will still be working within the National
COVID restrictions (ie a limited number at our services as well as the
requirement to wear a mask and maintain a distance between groups and
individuals.)
Listed below are the services we intend to hold. Booking a place will
still be required so please contact Rev Di Netherway (298505 or
dnetherway1@gmail.com) if you would like to join us any week.
If you would rather watch a service from your home, please do look on
our YouTube channel - Northwood, Gurnard and Cowes St Faiths
parishes. The link is as follows: www.youtube.com/channel/
UCpp6tQjtIusmJ10XEetGQqg
7th 3rd Sunday of Lent
11.00am BCP Holy Communion
14th Mothering Sunday
11.00am Service of the Word
21st 5th Sunday of Lent
11.00am Holy Communion
28th Palm Sunday
11.00am Morning Prayer (BCP)
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NORTHWOOD PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN - JOHN PULLEN: 86 Wyatts Lane, Northwood, PO31 8PY
Email: johnpullen4@gmail.com Tel: 641362
VICE CHAIRMAN - DAVID JAGGAR: 4 The Ridge, Medham, PO31 8QN
Email: djjaggar@yahoo.com Tel: 280095
MARGARET CLARK: 2 Mallard Point, Medham, PO31 8QW
Email: mags.iow@outlook.com Tel: 07900 902396
KEITH CLATWORTHY: 37 Pallance Road, Northwood, PO31 8LW
Email: clatworthy.k@outlook.com Tel: 296635 Mobile 07425145504
MARK COVENTRY: Lower Luton Farm. Pallance Lane, Northwood, PO31
8PX
Email: markcoventry6@gmail.com Tel: 299438
PAUL FULLER: 45 Oxford Street, PO31 8QA
Email: paulfulleriw@gmail.com Tel: 289595

JOHN NICHOLSON: Sunnyside, Pallance Lane, Northwood, PO31 8LT
Email: cllr.john.nicholson@btconnect.com Tel: 07918757843
CLAIRE ROCHE: 3 Wroxall Close, Northwood, PO31 8AQ
Email: clairerocheiw@gmail.com Tel: 07808 196033
CLERK & RFO TO NORTHWOOD PARISH COUNCIL:
MRS BARBARA HERBERT 11 Wyatts Lane, Northwood, PO31 8QB
Email: clerk@northwoodparishcouncil.org Tel: 290086
MEETINGS
Meetings of the Parish Council are held monthly on the first Tuesday of the
month, commencing at 6.30pm. The meeting of the Planning Committee,
if required, is held on the third Tuesday of the month, commencing at
6.30pm
Agendas and Minutes are available at www.northwoodparishcouncil.org
ALL MEETINGS ARE HELD AT NORTHWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL, WYATTS
LANE, NORTHWOOD

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC AND THE PRESS ARE VERY WELCOME
TO ATTEND

Visit the village website: www.northwoodvillage.org.uk for the latest local news and events and much more.
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Northwood Parish Council Report

Virtual Meeting held on the 2nd February 2021
There were no members of the public and press present. All Council members
were present.
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Local Safety Neighbourhood issues. It was reported that there had been no
incidents in December.
Planning. A letter has been received from Cowes Town Council fully supporting
the concerns of the Parish Council that the Local Planning Authority was unable
to properly represent the needs and wishes of Northwood and Cowes Councils.
Mention was made that two large planning applications in Northwood had been
approved despite considerable local opposition. The Association of Local
Councils, at a recent virtual meeting, have expressed unanimous support for the
view that planning applications should revert to being displayed locally.
Speeding in Northwood. At a virtual meeting held on the 12th of January, a
committee was established with Councillors from Northwood and Cowes to set
up Speed Watch in our local areas. 10 volunteers have come forward and
training will commence when Covid 19 restrictions have eased. Quotes are being
sought for a Camera and other equipment.
Tree Warden, It was decided, in line with other councils, to designate a person to
have an overview of what is happening in the Village. Cllr Mark Coventry
volunteered and was duly appointed.
No Cold Calling. There has been several incidents of this recently and a review of
the No Cold Calling street signs has taken place. It was decided that enquires into
the purchase of new signs would be made and reported back to the March
meeting.
It was decided that the high incidents of dog fouling around the Village be
reported to Lee Matthews, Strategic Manager Recreation and Public Open
Spaces.
The revised Parish Plan is being updated and will be published on the Parish
Council web site. We would ask that residents please look at the web site and
suggest any changes, additions that they would wish to see. If anyone has any
photographs of the Village and local people, please forward them for
consideration for inclusion
It was decided that the next Parish meeting, in February would be via Zoom.
John Pullen
Chairman Northwood Parish Council
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Cowes South & Northwood – Ward Councillor’s Report

Cowes Medical Centre
Thank you to all those who have shared their experiences,
mostly adverse, regarding accessing Cowes Medical Centre, for some it
was a brave thing to do, and all the more appreciated because it has
helped to make a difference. All the correspondence was anonymised and
has been considered in the round by the Health Scrutiny Committee, other
local Ward Councillors and Healthwatch (the official health watchdog), and
we could not have done this without your response.
As a result, we have asked questions of the commissioners, the CCG
(Clinical Commissioning Group – a part of the NHS), which, basically,
boils down to questions concerning leadership, or the absence of, that
allows significant inconsistencies in standards of service between
Practices across the Island, of which Cowes is only one. There are
Practices that offer service that is gold standard, and with not so good
facilities, so why can’t this be replicated.
We have formally written to the CCG requesting explanation before our
next formal meeting, in March. I sincerely hope that ringing this alarm bell
with trigger a better and more consistent patient focused service. It’s a
shame it has taken such drastic measures and sufferance to get there.
Road Drainage Issues
I am pursuing several road drainage issues, some long outstanding.
Two are in Pallance Road and one in Pallance Lane. All are to do
with ground water spreading across the road presenting a nuisance
and danger in certain conditions. One has been partially addressed,
another is in the pipeline and the third was getting sorted and then
dropped and the blame shifted onto the landowner for letting water
flood onto the Highway. Whilst it is true that people should not allow
water to drain onto the Highway and cause a nuisance, especially
water that they could control, there is another element to this.
You do not have to be a Highways engineer to know that water flows to
the lowest point and, traditionally, a well-designed road has a camber in it
that keeps water in the verge line. In all three cases, if the road camber, in
each location, was such, there would be no issue. The water would be
contained in the verge and flow to the nearest drain without flooding
across the road. In upper Pallance Road it is drive-side ramps that send
water out across the road. In lower Pallance road it is lack of camber, plus
parked vehicles then obstruct and divert water across the road. In
Pallance Lane, regardless of field water, the road dips and ponds and it is
that that allows water to flood the land opposite, causing a nuisance. If the
dips were not there and the camber contained the water in the verge there

Visit the village website: www.northwoodvillage.org.uk for the latest local news and events and much more.
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would be no problem.
It takes time and energy to keep arguing these points. It took me four
years to get something as important and critical to safety as a scaffolding
policy, so I just keep on pressing and countering ridiculous excuses and
obfuscating arguments.
Barry Cass
I was dreadfully sorry to hear of the death of our Northwood resident and
celebrated landlord of the Duke of York, Barry Cass, in January. Once the
Country’s youngest landlord, he because one its longest serving in the
same pub. Well regarded and with a reputation of affability he will remain
fondly regarded in our memories. My, and many others’ thoughts go to
Sally and family, may you know that he was loved and made a difference
in his time, for the good.
Northwood Wins Pub of the Year
The Travellers Joy has, once again, won the crown of being voted IW
CAMRA (Campaign for Real Ale) pub of the year for 2020. This is a
deserving reflection of all the hard work and special care that Pete, Sam,
and Dalton and staff have put in, with great love and effort into making the
pub one of the friendliest places you could visit (whether you drink alcohol
or not). The Travs won this accolade several times in its heyday under
Derek and Ruth Smith’s direction, so it is all the more gratifying to see
that, with a bit of effort, that old magic is still there, despite the world being
a very different place, good old-fashioned hospitality, a sense of fun and
care and lots of hard work can still come out trumps!
In fact, both our pubs, the Travs and the Shoe, serve our community
well and are a fitting reflection of the level of content and good will
that exists in Northwood, and both should be proud of the effort and
place they hold and the part the play.

John Nicholson, Ward Councillor for Northwood & Cowes South
Chairman, Policy and Health Scrutiny Committee for Adult Social
Care & Health
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COWES LOCAL HANDYMAN AT YOUR SERVICE! NO JOB TO ODD!!
FOR ALL YOUR HOME AND GARDEN NEEDS, MAINTENANCE
PROJECTS, CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING, GENERAL
REPAIRS, PUTTING UP SHELVES, REPLACING LIGHT BULBS,
CUTTING LAWNS, DRAINAGE PROBLEMS, ETC.
FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE FULLY INSURED & CRB CHECKED
COVID-19: FULLY COMPLIANT & RESPECTING SOCIAL
DISTANCING, WITH THE CORRECT PPE, FACE MASKS & HAND
SANITISER.
PLEASE CALL MARK ON TEL – 07826527092
OR EMAIL m.wilds@hotmail.co.uk
CREEA - COWES RADAR EX-EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION

All meeting are cancelled due to the covid pandemic.
Members will be notified when CREEA begins again safely
For membership details contact Joy Ash, 01983 298731.
or visit the CREEA webpage in the Local Groups section of the village
website where you can also download a copy of our Programme and
view photos of past events.
New Members are always Welcome

Medham W.I
President, Valerie Andrews: 01983 293489
Secretary Doreen Stevens: 01983 293510
Our meetings are currently suspended but we look forward to
re-opening as soon as possible. We will let you know when
we have more information

Trinity Theatre Cowes
We regret that, due to Covid-19 restrictions,
Recipe for Murder
will be delayed for a little while (again!).
We hope to be on stage again soon.
www.caods.org.uk Follow us on

Visit the village website: www.northwoodvillage.org.uk for the latest local news and events and much more.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR HELP?

NORTHWOOD WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
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All Northwood Women’s Institute meetings are
cancelled until further notice.
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HALL IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRING
To hire the Hall please contact Karen Fuller karenfuller@hotmail.co.uk
or 07704487310
Visitors & New Members are always Welcome

FOR ALL CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS WHOSE EVENTS ARE
ADVERTISED IN OUR MAGAZINE, PLEASE CONTACT EACH INDIVIDUAL
ORGANISATION TO CHECK THE CURRENT STATUS OF THEIR EVENTS

Northwood Floral Art Group
We have decided to close the Club until May. We will look at the situation again then
and we will let you know after our next meeting.
Membership is £18.00 per year
Visitors & New Members are always Welcome
Please contact Sally Martin on 01983 295416

1st NORTHWOOD SCOUT GROUP - SCOUT H.Q. Wyatts Lane
Beavers Thursday 5.45pm to 7.00pm
Scouts Monday 7.00pm to 9.00pm
Cubs Friday 6.45pm to 8.15pm
For more information contact Dave Searle, Group Scout Leader, 07503 373106

firstnorthwoodscoutgroup@hotmail.com

Andy Smith

Visit the village website:
www.northwoodvillage.org.uk
for the latest local news
and events and much more.

FENCING, DECKING
LANDSCAPING
ISLANDWIDE

Friendly and reliable service

07778 056661

STEVEN LONG MCFHP MAFPH - FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL.

TEL. 01983 721987/07799 334900. PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR
OWN HOME.TREATMENTS INCLUDE – NAIL TRIMMING &
REDUCTION OF BULKY NAILS, REMOVAL OF CORNS, CALLUS AND VERRUCAS. CRACKED
HEEL TREATMENT & DIABETIC, ELDERLY AND GENERAL FOOT CARE ADVICE

Karen Tewkesbury
Childminder
01983 247562 07846546968
tewkespeggy@live.co.uk
6 Greenways Close Northwood Cowes PO31 8AW
Encouraging peace, love
& friendship within
our community

GARDENING WITH JULES

Regular maintenance or one off visit. Pruning,
grass cutting, weeding, hedge trimming and
planting. Friendly local service. Competitive
rates. Tel: 07757 827 222

Cowes Men' Shed - Free membership
Open Monday to Friday 10am-3pm Everyone 18+ welcome
Arrive when you like, leave when you like, no commitment.
This may be just what you have always needed, don't be bored or lonely at home
and if you have nowhere to practice your carpentry or gardening skills - this IS for
you!
25,26 Somerton Industrial Park, Cowes, PO31 8PA
Contact Adam for more information on 01983 209734
Free parking available locally

TONY MEARS TURFGRASS CONSULTANT
The leading turf expert on the island with all matters
relating to turf management and maintenance.
Don’t ignore your lawn just because winter has arrived.
Why not make it the time to get ready for spring?
Now is the perfect time to bring your current lawn back to life,
or treat yourself to an all new lawn with no watering
as the weather will do the rest.
For more information contact Tony on 07809 847450
Tonymears9@btinternet.com

Visit the village website: www.northwoodvillage.org.uk for the latest local news and events and much more.
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steve@crystal-solutions-ltd.co.uk

All Electrical
Inspections, Installations and Design
also
Computer Set-up, Help, Advice
Mobile: 07710 282950
Tel: 01983 529023

STOREROOM2010 - Winners of
The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service
Pop into our shop and huge warehouse at 1 Mariners Way,
Somerton Business Park, Cowes, PO31 8PD and choose from a
wide range of pre-loved furniture and household goods, or if you
have an item to donate, give us a call on 298679. Shop and
warehouse open Tuesday to Saturday, 10am-4pm. FREE parking.
www.storeroom.org.uk www.facebookcom/Storeroom2010
Registered Charity No: 1142010 - Registered Company
No: 7488966
PURCHASE, DONATE, VOLUNTEER

A HATHAWAY
PICTURE FRAMING
A Complete Picture Framing & Repair
Service
Large of Selection of Samples
Home Visits Available if Required
Unit 6A Northwood Business Park,
Newport Road,
Northwood, PO31 8JU
Tel: 07740 407 655
Email: ahpictureframing@gmail.com
Website: www.ahpictureframing.com

GARDEN ISLE LANDSCAPES

Est. 1987

Fencing, Decking
Shed & Summerhouse
construction and renovation
~

Grass cutting, hedge trimming,
tree & shrub pruning
~

Mobile: 07770628800

IAN JONES

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING & DECORATING
SERVICES
TELEPHONE 01983 506376
MOBILE 07791058926

FREE ESTIMATES

MOBILE FOOT CLINIC

Treatment in the comfort of
your own home.
Regular nail trimming.
In growing nails. Corns and Callus.
Thickened nails.
Fungal infection. Cracked heels.
Diabetic foot care. Fully qualified
And insured foot health professional.
For more information or to book an
Appointment please phone
Tony Stack
S.A.C DIP.FHPT.S.A.C. DIP.FHPP
Tel:07546-572272
01983 641825
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Basic bead making classes
By appointment for up to three people per class
Nodes Road in Northwood.
New ad 4 blocks all year
www.annahaywardglassbeads.co.uk/workshops
Or email - annahaywardglassbeads@gmail.com
Or facebook.com/annahaywardglassbeaddesigns
Minimum age 18

SOMERTON MOT
& SERVICE CENTRE
Somerton Industrial Park
6 Enterprise Way
Newport Road, Cowes
Isle of Wight PO31 8AP



MOTs, MECHANICAL REPAIRS
AND SERVICING
ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
Fast Fit on brakes & clutches
Exhausts & Tyres
Free pick-up & delivery
Fast Reliable Work
Free Quotes

40 PLACE ROAD, COWES, ISLE OF WIGHT, PO31 7UB
TELEPHONE: 01983 292932
www.geoffleather.co.uk

Visit the village website: www.northwoodvillage.org.uk for the latest local news and events and much more.

Anna Hayward Glass Beads
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Cherry Blossom Care Home
Providing Care in a Homely Environment
Daycare, Respite and Residential Care.
Telephone Jane on 01983 293849 or visit our website for more details
www.cherrycarehomes.co.uk
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Cherry Trees Care Home
149 Park Road, Cowes
Daycare, Respite and Residential Care.
Telephone Leah on 01983 299731 or visit our website for more details
www.cherrycarehomes.co.uk
SABRE FENCING & DECKING

Friendly, efficient service.
Established 1987
Tel: 07770628800

UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING
REPAIRS
And INSTALLATIONS
30+ years experience
Richard Lock 07791 368712

MARINE SALON - LADIES HAIRDRESSER
66 Newport Road, Cowes. Tel: 01983 293483
Senior Citizens Reduced Rates on Tuesday and Wednesday
Gents’ Styling - Tuesdays 4.30pm - 7.00pm

NORTHWOOD STORES
YOUR LOCAL NEWSAGENT - Tel: 01983 293662

For your Newspapers, Greetings Cards, Confectionery and PayPoint

 PHOTOCOPYING ►
We are open: Mon - Sat: 5.30am - 6.00pm; Sun: 5.30am - 5.00pm.

Tel:
01983
825250
Tel:
01983
524190

MARTIN PROBERT
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

City and Guilds Qualified ~ Over 30 Years Experience

FREE ESTIMATES

DAVE ‘B’

SOLO GUITARIST AND SINGER
Music from the 50s 60s and 70s
Email: davebutchers@talktalk.net

Mob:
07809
145 205
Mobile:
07831
238862

KEVIN BENNETT - Tel: 520552 / 07790026649
City and Guilds Certified Builder.
Free Quotes on Extensions, Roofing,
Guttering Systems, Fencing and a lot more.
NO VAT ON LABOUR COSTS

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Citizens Advice Bureau (IW): 03444 111 444 / 823898 Northwood News (Peter Lambert): 526385
Childline: 0800 1111
Northwood Parish Council (Barbara Herbert) 290086
Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111
Northwood Stores: 293662
Emergency Services: 999
Northwood W.I. (Chris Burrows): 200238
Ferries - Red Funnel: 0844 844 9988
Northwood Playgroup: 289717
Ferries - WightLink: 0871 376 1000
Post Office, Pallance Road: 293794
Gas Escapes: 0800 111 999
Rail Enquiries: 0871 200 3456
Hospital - St Mary’s: 822099
School - Cowes Enterprise College: 203103
IW Council: 821000
School - Cowes Primary: 293261
IW Councillor - Northwood (John Nicholson):
School - Hunnyhill Primary: 522506
07918757843
School - Lanesend Primary: 293233
IW MP (Bob Seely): 07539 173481 (temporary number)
School - Northwood Primary: 293392
IW Police: 101
School - Gurnard Primary: 295713
Library, Cowes: 293341
Southern Vectis Lost Property: 827000
Medical Centre, Cowes: 295251
Southern Water: 0800 0276152 or national number
Northwood Church (Amanda Collinson): 294913
0330 3030368

To submit articles for publication in Northwood News please contact
Peter Lambert. Email: nneditor@northwoodvillage.org.uk or Tel:
01983 526385

5pm
THURSDAY

Please note: acceptance is subject to space being available

11th

COPY DEADLINE DATE for the April 2021

March

